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for residences, or more than seven a day. If Miami
builders could'hold this pace it Is believed they
would soon end the housing shortage - that Is em-

barrassing the real estate men at the present time:
r "During the month of November, just closed, more
dwellings were started than in any other month of
the current year with the exception of July when
52 dwellings were started, indicating that Miami's
builders are making a biff effort to relieve the acute
housing shortage here. A total of 48 residences
were begun during November, costing $127,800. The
total month's construction was 9166.015, according to
the figures In the office f the city building inspec-
tor. '; ',.,; X y".-;-- ' :

v "The year's building total Is brought up to $2,859,-2- 65

by-th- e November building record, and the outlook
is thai by the first of the year the three-million-m-

will be reached. Of this amount 91.365,915 was spent
for 419 new residences. 1

The Age-Hera- ld of Birmingham, Ala.,, says:
"Building permits issued at the city hall for the

11 months of this year ending November 30, amount-
ed to 93,609,012,' as against f1,581,534 forthe same
period last year, showing an increase In 1919 over

WAR OR A NAVY?

The recommendations of the navy general board
adhere to a policy of which wo have beard before.
The board stated that a year ago. , President JWilson,
In St. Louis in one of his preparedness speeches, said
that the United States must have Incomparably the
greatest navy In the world. .'. 1 f '
"The Chicago Tribune says, editorially: "Recently,

while the senate wa3 balking at the covenant of the
league of nations, then being drafted In Paris, Secre-

tary Daniels echoed Mr. Wilson and said that the
United States must have either the covenant or the
greatest navy in the world. .'

"Thus there seems to be fixed in high places m
the United States the idea that this natioi should
have the incomparable navy of fhe world. We will
say that before the United,. States gets the incom-

parably greatest navy of , the world it willhave the
incomparably greatest war of the world.

"That need not .necessarily be a deterrent. If
the United States must have the greatest navy, if it
is essential to its security and well being, the United
States should have the navy and, take the war. But
the United States should not deceive itself as to the
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"Great Britain has to have the greatest navy or
the British empire ceases io exist. The moment the
British rfllow another nation to exceed them in naval
strength the British empire exists by sufferance "and
not by power to exist. ',

"When the British permit another nation to out-
build them for the sea they have consented to the
dissolution of their empire and to the possible sub-

jugation of their home islands.
"The United States does not need the greatest

navy for its existence. -- It neecU the second navy.
Incomparably the second navy, if you want to con-

tinue the presidential phrase. It should. so ld

Japan and Germany that neither iiation would
dare risk a battle with the U. S. A. With such a

There were 4,119 permits issued this year s
against 2,877 for the same time last year, or an in-
crease of 1,242.

"This is considered a wonderful showing in build-
ing operaton, indicating unusual activity in all lines
of construction. -

"Indications are that the permits --will exceed 94,-000,- 000

by the end of this month, or practically dou-
ble those for last year."

A news 'special from Moultrie, Ga., says :

"Despite the high cost of labor and material more
buildings have gone up in Moultrie during the past
eight months than inany other period In the history
of the city. More than a hundred residences have
been built in two sub-divisio- ns alone, but despite
this fact the house shortage here is constantly get-
ting worse. Several large business houses have been
finished during the year also, and two large ones
are now in the course of construction."

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the
use for republication of all news credited to it or not
otherwise credited in this paper and also to local news
published. - AT THE isTrWre.
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FLYING IN A F LI W E R
That's the Goal of Airplane Majcer

of the United States as described by Lew Dock-stad- er.

, '
"To set out to outbuild Great Britain is to set out

for a war with Great Britain. The British do-- not
care and cannot aftord to care where they find this
building, whether it is by whites, yellows or blacks,
Americans, Hollanders, Germans, French, Italians,
Russians, or Turks, Japanese. Chines.., or Hottentots.

"The British do not necessarily dislike the-peop- ie

thev will fight for naval supremacy b.ut they mu3t

Florida Press Opinion'And the fruit cake will be dry this Christmas. s ... - . v
. ,

The. St. Augustine Record calls attention to the
fact that it will take more than a constitutional

mendment to give the average man the initiative.

Watson for Governor of Florida
Hon. John W. Watson, of Miami, has announced

his candidacy for governor. We thought thee-woul- d

be others, and that there will be others. This is

have the supremacy or go under. If our national

requirements include naval supremacy we might as
well prepare for the fight. Fortunately they do not.

"Next to Great Britain we need the largest navy.
Canada," as a hostage, is as good protection against

not the first announcement Mr. Watson made-th- at

The landing speed of the machine
in returning to Its field is 32 miles
per hour. Its angle of glide, that is,
the forward travel of the machine as
compared to drop to earth is 11.5. In
other words, whenthe motor is cut
out, the biplane glides about 11 2

feet for each foot of altitude.
The epars are built of ash; fhe

struts between planes are of stream-
line section of constant depth for two-thir- ds

of their length; ends taper to
the strut fittings. Lateral and long-
itudinal balance Is operated by stick
control; the rudder is balanced op-

erated by the feet. Lateral control is

obtained by ailerous, their effect beinjj
eo instantaneous as to require but a
slight movement of the stick.

The fuselage is of good stream-lin- e

form. Its wooden frame Is of box-gird- er

construction, braced by cables
from the pilot's wire from the sarn'5
corkpit rearward. The nose is covered
with albumin, a round door in &ne

"What are we coming to, asks an exchange, mi-rati- ng

over the fashions in evening gowns. We
are coming to the bills, in a few weeks from now,
but don't tell father until after Christmas.

Greafc Britain as we need The United States would
do better to use the British navy than to fight for it,
and the battle is a certainty.

"All possibility of preserving' peace will disappear

he would be a candidate for governor. Mr. Watson's
announcement was not unexpected nor is his plat-
form out of the usual run of platforms. As the Pull-
man porter told Mark Hanna platforms are made to
get in on and not to stand on. Mr. Watson may
stand on the one. he announces without any serious
danger. ,

In his announcement, Mr. Watson says "lower rates
and retrenchments are absolutely necessary." Yes,
we have heard it mentioned before. He says we need

Wc are glad they are deporting the I. W. W.'s and
the Bolsheviki and the whole bunch of alien ene-
mies. But it seems a bit hard on Russia to spill
them over there. They might start something.

the moment our naval building program is aimed at
Great Britain. The British will first endeavor to

outbuild our outbuilding program. The British tax-

payer will tire of that. It will be cheaper to fight.

Two Passenger "Flivver" Airplane o
n Trial Ground at Hagerstown, vVd.

An ordnance manufacturing' corpora
tion of Hagerstown, Md, is to build
"flivver" airplanes."We are big enough, rich enough, and strong

been eliminated wherever practical.
Its assembling facility is so pronounced
that the biplane can be dissembled in
3,0 rainutes and can be
ready to fly in 40 minutes. Two pas-
sengers and fuel for eight hours are
readily transported.

good roads. We does. We need education, he says. eide giving access to the engine. Theenough to have the world's greatest navy if we set
. i it V.. Ka The design ; is of a two-passen-

Most Jlkely. He thinks the women of the state should i type, .and so constructed as to per- - remainder Is covered with linen, duped
and varnished.about it, but before we get h we snau wb m

world's greatest fight, and when we have it the

The automobile thief is getting in his usual winter
work m South Florida, and the St. Petersburg In-

dependent suggests that every automobile owner con-
tribute a dollar to a fund for the capture and pun-
ishment of the thieves. Over here we,4nsure ours.
The cars not the thieves.

be given an opportunity of finding out whether orjmit safe landing on country roads or
not the people, meaning the men, of the sttae,, wouldworld's greatest empire will have disappeared. like for them to go to the polls and muss up their'And when we have it, we shall be entitled to asK
millinery. That was a wireless from the lovely ladywhat it is for, and was it worm me price e
who writes the editorials for the Miami Metropolis.and the English speaking world paid. For something

do not need we shall have done something we

do not want to do fougnt me greaie&u vi iui

Mr. Watson hangs out red light warnings of the
grave dangers of ciass feeling, and, lest we for-
get, the good farmer, the old boy who wears awool
hat, chaws terbaccer, keeps the world well fed and

highways frequented by automobiles
and other vehicles.

It weighs 470 pounds and has at-

tained a mean average of 69 1-- 2 miles
an hour; climbed 3,300 feet in 10
minutes.

White ash is the wood employed in
manufacturing the principal parts in
the machine wings, fuselage, landing
gear, etc. Brazing and welding have

SMITH HAS

greatest navy "

Fort Myers is going to have a new postoffice.
Senator Fletcher and Congressman Drane having
interested themselves in the introduction and pass-
age of the bill to make this possible. Fletcher
never fails any section of the state, and the Fort
Myers Press declares that Congressman Drane is also
a good friend to the First district. The postoffice
will cost 75,000 for the site and 'building.

never gits nothin. He's the boy that shall receive
all the attention, or should, according to Mr. Wat-Bo- n.

He hands a sop to labor trying to knock pegs
from under Van, hangs out a star spangled banner
for the legionaires, points to the need of a national
guard, need of internal Improvements not necessarily (Clip and past th! in your scrap book).

Copyright 1919, New Era Features.CLE PAY UPUNa return to a wet state, and a big boost for Florida
in general. .

We hope you luck, Mr. Watson. You're carrying
a platform warranted not to ravel, shrink or fade

Here comes our old friend, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
and tells us that if we were really skilled in eating,
we would lengthen our lives by many years, and to
prove this, he says that a man can live . well and
function in all his facilities on eleven cents a day.
Wonder how Dr. Wiley likes . his own recipe for
longevity a pound of corn meal a day, and eight
cents worth of milk. Sounds mushy to us.

until after that fateful November day. Keep it in

i "

GOOD AMERICANS
much -- of Americanism. We haveWe have prated

talked of honor and glory, we have --recited the brave
and have. quoted the wordsdeeds of men over-sea- s,

of leaders, who led to the heights of victory.
But. after all. the war is not over. The roal battle

begun. The weapon has beenfor democracy has just
put into the hands of the people. It remains with
America'' whether or not she will continue to wield

that weapon in the name of liberty, or turn it against

herself, for the death of democracy.
The nation has been hectic with the fever of strife.

Bat the pulse is beginning to beat normal once more.

And nothing could so surely denote tharthis is a

country for Americans, and that America does not

intend to hand it over to a foreign horde, than the

recent adjustment of the striks. and the trend of

sentiment expressed by the organs of the American

workingman. ',',One of the best edited of these publications Is the

Gulf Coast Labor News, published at Pascagoula,
Union Ohliera--

good repair. Palatka News.

Polities Beginning to Simmer- -
Politics will begin to simmer, a trifle, after the re-

publican national committee has selected a place in

1914 Germans by counter attack re-

gain positions at Meuse and in Ar-gon- ne;

Berlin holds allied offensive a
failure; Germans and Russians in a
fierce battle at Bzura and Rawka
rivers; submarine blockade to starve
Britain explained by von Tirpitz, Ger-
man minister of marine; retaliatory
measure because America allows Brit-
ain tctclose North Sea to neutral ship-
ping. X - -

1915 Second U. S. note to Austria
on '"Ancona" sinking made public?
Colonel House on European trip ac-
credited as special diplomatic agent;
General Munro, British commander at
the Dardanelles, sent to French front.

1916 'Russians in wide retreat In
D'obrudja; allies to confer before an-
swering President Wilson's peace note.

Bonar Law announces in British house
of "commons.

1917 French deputies approve trial
of Calllaux; immimity
suspended; fliers of LaFayette

commissioned in U. S. army;
Thaw and Lufbery majors; Brest-Litov- sk

conference between Russians
and central powers begins; von Kuehl-ma- n

is chairman.
1918 German elections for national

assembly overwhelm radicals; Rhine-Jan- d

asks to be separate state, but
member of German federation; Italy
to use 500,000 tons of American ship-

ping; will fly flagvof allied maritime
council.

1919 Americans are buying Retl
Cress Christmas seais.

which to hold the next national convention. v

One hundred and seventy-fo- ur cariots of citru3
fruits from Plant City since the opening of the sea-
son is hard to beat. The Plant City Courier ' calls
attention to the fact that the citrus fruit crop was
more than two weeks late in maturing this season,
but in spite of this fact, plenty of Florida oranges
are going north, for the Christmas stockings, with
enough left over for the kiddies at home.

(By GEORGE H. BANNING.) .

Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. Con-
gressman J. H. Smithwick succeeded
in securing unanimous consent of the
house last Friday to pass two claims
bills for his district that have been
pending in congress for many years.

One was to pay to the Southern
Lumber Company $603.79, which was
unjustly, collected by the government
in 1911 for timber cut and removed
by George X. Lynch, of Muscogee,
Florida, The Southern Lumber Com-
pany paid Lynch for the lumber cut
from his entry. The court ruled later
that Lynch had . no proper claim to
the land and the. lumber company was
fined $603.79 by the court. Later again
it was discovered that Lynch did have
a right to the land and that the trans-
action with the Southern Lumber
Company had peen legal. The bill
pays back to the Southern Lumber
Company the amount paid by It to
the court. '

The other bill which Mr. Smithwick
had passed was to relieve the estate
of Thomas H. Hall, of Panacea

fMiss., whicti under trie caption. v
V .... . 4tr.ioi which misrht

Up to date, there are four prospective republican
candidates for the presidency, and their supporters
are opening headquarters and are getting into po-

sition to carry on vigorous campaigns for their fa-

vorites.
General Leonard Wood, Governor Frank O. Low-de-n

of Illinois, Senator Harding of Ohio and Senator
Poindexter of Washington, are already in the race
and there are others that will most certainly be
named.

The democratic party seems1 to be shy on presi-
dential aspirants, just at this writing. The probabili-
ties are that those who have a longing to shy their

The Roosevelt brothers have opened a coffee house
in New York city. Long ago, in the time of their
knickerbocker ancestors, coffee houses in London
and America were the height of fashion. " New York
papers are predicting that once again the coffee
house is coming to take the place of the saloon.
Here In Pensacola the coffee house has survived for
many generations, and many a political fate has been
settled over the coffee cups, at a well .known coffee
house on Palaf ox street, and there many national
affairs have been sealed. (

castors into the presidential ring are waiting on the :

springs, lorida, from payment off

tion, carries tne ionowing imc
be commended to every business man:

; The maximum production (results) from any

machine, depends upon every single piece of

functioning-a- s it was in-

tended
mechanism perfectly

made his plansto do. Whence designer
wheel and cog and

he eliminated every useless
every wheel and cog has a

as finally produced,
wheel or cog can per-

form
other.work to do. that no

ii organizations of. humanand so is with
functions as it was in-

tended
bodybeings. The human

to function, when every single member of
Unions, like human

it is in normal condition.
best Svhen there isbodiesrperform

action, no unnecessary grinding, squealing and)

hammering.
The obligation taken by every union man Is

such as any ordinary normal man or woman can

fulfill. The more literally: this is lived up to, the
more' productive of results will the result be.

An honest day's work for an honest day's pay.
Do we always do this? We expect our wages.
Do we aim to deliver a day's work in return?
If not, why? ' V . ,

An honest day's Work and an honest day's pay.

That is a good motto for any man. , 'r

president, himself, and are also waiting to see what
direction the issues to be fought will take. That
cannot be entirely known until Hha, peace treaty is
definitely disposed of. .

It is said that the president, in case the treaty of
peace becomes a political issue next year, will him-

self become a candidate to succeed himself. ' The
New York World, which has been and is the presi-
dent's strongest supporter, through thick and thin,
says that if he concludes to do that, all other issues
will be submerged in the third term Issue, and it
earnestly advises the president to keep out.

As the coming months come and gowe are going
to know very "much about it all. Miami Herald.

It 13 pointed- - out by the bulletin of the National
City bank of New York that during tfctsrecent strike
of dock workers, from $300,000,000 to S500,00a,000 of
credit was tied up through the dislocation of trade
and delayed delivery of merchandise. The bulletin
declares that delays due to strikes have been pecu-

liarly aggravating in view of the immense amount of
credit throughout the country which hies been
frezen" as a consequence of the serious impair-

ment of industrial activity due to interference by
strikes, lockouts and similar disturbances.

$544.73 .to the government to reim-
burse for money alleged to have been
stolen from the Panacea postoffice
about eleven years ago. Thomas ,H.
Hall was postmaster, at Panacea. Be-
coming 111, he resigned and went to a
hospital in Baltimore under the im-
pression his successor would be ap-
pointed and would qualify in a few
days.

' - . -

He left the office in charge of an
assistant whom, the postoffice deuart-me- nt

alleged, embezzled about $1200.
The assistant was arrested and; con-
victed of the theft. Arrangement was
made for him to ' repay ; the money
stolen. Hepaid ,up the amount stolen
except $544.73, when he died. By'thattime Postmaster Hall had died. The
government is now suing the' Hall
estate to recover the loss. -

Both these bills have passed - the
senate, where they were introduced bySenator Fletcher. They have "been
pending in the " house several years.
Mr. Smithwick ' secured favorable
action' on them by the committees
then' called them up in the house and
secured unanimous consent for their
passage without delay.

Only One Way to Settle a Strike-Th- ere

Is but one way to settle, any strike that
is in the interest of " the people as a whole. The
strike that is settled in the interest of the "capital-
istic" employer, or the autocratic "union employe,
is settled wrong and will not stay settled, " .f

True Americanism recognizes the' need today
for production; and that Americanism which de-

mands a curtailment, or a cessation of production,
along any line that is needed Tn the economy of
the country, is a Toasjard Americanism,, and is not
true to the father which sired it or the mother

'
which gave it birth. x

Gilbert Leach likens some of the strikers to the
old negro who was told that he could start to
work the next morning and he would be paid whax-ev- er

he was worth, who' said : "No suh ! I'se git-ti- n'

mo'en dat now." Reminds us of the Irishman
who was discharged by an employer, who, pos-

sibly because he wanted Pat "at a distance at a
dangerous moment, sent his walking papers by mail.
This was on Monday and on Friday Pat showed up.

You. are discharged." said the employer. "Faith,
said ..Pat,' t sez in the corner. "return in five
clays."

CONSTRUCTIOX PROGRESS IX THE SOUTH
The construction progress in the Southeast is re-

flected in the following from newspapers' of different
sections: .

'

';
' '

The Metropolis, of Miami, says: "December buidl-in- g

is starling off with a big rush, 29 permits having

SulUm 111

been issued by Inspector A. H. Messier during the wasdefe'rted'a'tVell f MrCCe
Find a native. ' -
Answer to Saturday's puzzle: Right side down, at shoulder.

first three days of the nlonth involving byilding
costing ?D2,800. Of this number of permits 22 are.


